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Bismarck's Policy Condemned by

the People.

judged was excessive in a marked de-

gree. The prisoner was ordered by the
second lieutenant of his troop, M. F.
Steele, to assist in placing a canvas upon
a private Bhed. He refused to do so on
the ground that he did not enlist to do
such work. He was cursed and struck
by the officer, soon after placed in con-

finement and brought before a court-marti-

of which Steele was judge-advocat- e,

convicted of disobedience of or-

ders and sentenced to dishonorable
discharge, with forfeiture of
all pay and allowance, and confinement
in the military prison at Fort Snelling
for one year. No action appears to bave
been taken against Steele, whose breach
of discipline was of an aggravated na-

ture. It is also grossly improper that
Steele should be detailed as judge-advocat- e

of the court. The president conld
not believe this case just to the army
that it should appear to be a fair illus-

tration of military justice.
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Jack Dempsev, the KinorofMid-dlewei- o

hts, Knocks Billie

McCarty Out in
Twenty-Si- x

Rounds.

Mccarty teeeibly beaten.

The Nonpareil haa Compansion fop the Help-

less Australian, but He Refused to Yield

and Is I)ra Red to His Corner.

San Fbancisco, Feb. 18.-O- ver two

thousand spectators wore present to wit-

ness the great battle between the
Jack Dempsey and Eillie

MoCarty, which oame off at

the gymnasium of the California Athletic

Club.
Hiram Cook was appointed referee.

Jack McAuliffe and Denny KfiiiAtitj
and Jmirnie Car-

roll,
were behind Dempsey

and Paddy Goran, seconded Mc-

Carthy. The conditions of the con-e-

should weigh under
were that the men
156 pounds, and when they appeared m

the ring McCarthy was aJUtle

under that figure and Dempsey was a

few pounds lighter than his adversary.

It was after nineo'clooK wnen lacfuu- -

eipals stepped into the ring. Both re

ceived rousing cheers, iucaruiy a

plainly the heavier but Dempsey bad the

advantage in height and reach, the

announced as foil i :weights were
Dempsey, U7H; McCarthy, loi- - J

DEML'sEV STARTS OUT WELL.

Firat round Both men came U- - the

cooler of the ring quickly. Deir.jy
led witli his left and caught MeCj.riby

lightly on t!.e chin. McCarthy wiied
closely for au opening, and led out!i;v-era- l

times but Dempsey dodged. '"be
4nstr.-.lia- xwined inclined to foro the

if, tint" wnF'able to second in ii

nothing
Second round Dempsey caught

savagely in the face twice, 4mu

gave him a terrible rightnaudertake
body. McCarthy attempted to retiru
it but Dempsey got away. McCarti y
landed lightly on Jack's neck, and the
round closed with severatptrir. I fa
Jack's favor.

Third round McCarthy caught an-

other lefthander in the chin, wMc'u
Dempsey followed up with a good --rkr(f
on the ribs aud repeated this a moment
later. Just as the round closed the
Australian struck Dempsey hard on the
wind aud received a hot one on the fore-
head in return.

Fourth round McCarthy followed
Dempsey cleverly, but the Nonpareil
watched hia opportunity and his lfc
soon found-th- e Australian's 1'.. rda. "

half a dozen times TrLjJn.' 7 ur
Fifth round-ue'mps- 6'

" .,Mi.w i m i
the ear from the latter's right. Metier
thy then made a savage rush and struct)
Dempsey twice on the ear, hard. 1

Sixth round McCarthy openedi
round with a vicious upper-cu- t w

failed, and then walked to his own.
ner slowly, followed by Dempsey.t'
men sparred a moment and then .

sev repeated his attacks on his
nent's body and landed heavily.
i.. j i.tij.limes. iiuai luj. wciucu t tiimv,
ried as the round closed, amid a; ,

for Dempsey, i.

strong, but McCarthy showed wonu.

ful quickness in getting away. Den
sey's left landed on his jaw seve
times, and just before the round
McCarthy returned it with a righ

on the cheek.
Eighth round McCarthy led out f

agely with his right and struck Dej
sey neavny on me ear. no criea
second time and almost fell to the
as Dempsey jumped away. Domjitiw

then planted his right hand on McCitt
thy's wind, which caused the latter to
double over. ,

Niuth round Dempsey again scored
on McCarthy's throat and body, and de-

ceived a terrific lefthander on his stfi-ach-.
McCarthy gained applaue.J'W

turning aruuuu qaictuy ami caioj: -- j

Dempsey a smart back-han- d bl ...

o
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ATTOK N h V

LAW.

ggg0tVi Natii.tud Hank,
Hoppner, Oregon.

O-- . W. J i 1'lA,
A 1 1 n r n ti y-- L a w, Q
Q Votary i'uMie and

Justice of the lJeiu:e.
HEPPNJilt, OGN.

OFFK E OPEN AT ALL, IlOUliS

. N. BUOWN JAH. D- n A MILTON
Atturoey at Law.

Brown 8c Hamilton
Practice in all conrtR of the state. Insurance,

real eatsto coI1hi;I,i,hi and hum a'vits.
Promt.tattoution given t all business entrust-

ed to them.
Opposite Gazette Office, Heppner. .

W. E. ELLIS,
Attorney-at- - Law

AND

Notary .. - - - Public,
HEPPNER, OREGON.

Prosecuting Attorney for Seventh Ju-
dicial Dintrict.

Will gix e prompt attention to any and
all busiaew entrusted to him.

OFFICE on Main Street, over Liberty

N. A. COhNISH. A. A. JAYNE.

Coinish &. Jayne,
A RLlNGTOy, OKEtiON,

Crl itilnril Defenoes A

T03STBOEIAL.

CHAS. M. JONES'
Ileppner Dai ber SIioid !

In the
City Hotel. West Main St., Ileppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

1KA, G. IMJSIWOIV.
The Tonsorial Artist,

In located 7iext door to

SALOON,
ITetoiier. C3regon.

NATIONAL BANK of KEFPNER

I. P. THOMPSON. EI. K BISHOP,

President. Cashier.

TltANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS,

COLLKCTIONS
Mude oo Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.
Opposite Minor's lintel,

HEPPNER, OREGON.

First National Bank
OF HEFPNEli,

C.A. KHEA. FRANK KELLOGG,
President.
George II". Conner, Cashier.

Transaots a General Banking Busineas

EXCHANGE
On all parts of the world

Bought and Sold,
Collections made at all points on Rea-

sonable Terms.

$150,000 to lon.li on improved

Tyson & Boved,
Contractors, Builders and Archi-

tects.

Special attention given to plans,

designs and estimates for all kinds

of buildings.
OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

IIEPI'XEIi. - OREGON,

Hcppcr City Brewery!
HAS A

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF BLTR!

It is niannfactnreil with the latest
brewing apparatus and can't be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigara.

Empty keKs.mnt be returned or 86
apiece will lie charged.

3". 13. 3Tattor, Prop.
The Coleurated French Gure,

MTJr "APHR0DIT1NE" SrSS2

Is Sold os a
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure any
formof uervous
disease, or any
disorder of the

EEiOa geuerative or- - AFTER
tans of either sex whether arising from the
excessive use ol stimulants, Tobacco or Opium,

r through youthful iudiscretiou, over indulg-
ence, Ac, sm li as Loss of Braiu Power, Wakeful-ucs-

Hearing down Pains in the Eai'k, Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous I'rostratiou Nocturn-
al Emission., Lemorrhipa, Iiizziuess, Weak Mem-

ory, Loss of Power and Impotency, which if ne
glected ofleu leivl to prematureol.!u.,'eand insan-

ity. Priee .Ti.00 a box, 6 boxes foi lf.i.CO Sent by
mail on receipt of price.

A 1VI:ITTI':XUAKANTEE for every f5.00

order, to refund ttie money if a I'ermaneiit
cure is nut ell'i Cteil. Thousou'ls of testimonials

i Ht APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
S'.M by A. U Jul tison oc (J.i., Drni

mstM,
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Agents Wanted. PAK1SII, N. T.rpr STrxorrrvriTY and typeavrit- -

rilCti INO FltrE. Viv?t c!nwfiieilitiesand
best of teachers. Ailiir v T7Spi.n;ip,forretura
postals Tllk PA:iI:sH 3iio. C O.,

Bought tta Splendid
HIGH ARM

BECAUSE IT VS'AS TH& BEST;

"mi iif

EY ALL Wm IT
For it does such beautiful Work.

Sastfls E..3c!;ina s! Fas-cr- Prlca.
EYES? 2ACHEE RF.RiNTZD ICR 5 YliES.

1 n'pvritm'iT
&oUu fc uiluu la uUjuUiiuiU idi

ME MAMACTBM& CO,

ErLViDEKE. ILL.

Printers' Ink."
A JOVKXAL FOR ADl'LRTISERS.

Is I:rasd ca ihe first azd CeectL $373 cf each

acath, a- -i is tie rs;res3tativa jaul the traia
jenrs.il cf AaKi:aa ai?ert.:crs. It indicates to th
laesp erisiced adver.issr tsw. vlea, aid There lie

ihsuid advertise ; hew to write an advertisement ; how

tc die;" 37 one ; whit newspapers to use ; hsw much

acney to expead In fact, discourses oa erery pdet
that adalta of proStatla discussion. AdTertising U

an art practised I7 piny hnt tnderstccd b7 few. The

senducton cf PsarrZM VSZ coderstasl it, and

their adrice is hassd ca aa expsrlence cf acre than

tweatr-Mv- e yearj in placing adtertisiss ccntracta for

many of the st and most nccessral adyertisers.

L year'e sntscriptiga c:sts tut Ozs ZcV.it : sample

copies Tree. Address

V CEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.,
tjrU-i- f& Newspaper Aaxrtisiiic; Bureau.

10 Spnice St., New York.

THE KlilK FIEND VISITS CHENEY.

A Block of Wooden Buildings. Including the
Postullice WTJHTMm. -

Cheney, Feb. 23. At 8:30 a
fire broke out in J. F. O'Donnell's hard-

ware store, and in a short time the en-

tire block, except the Bank of Cheney
and Walter's harness shop, was burned
over. The Buil'erers are J. F. O'Donnell,
loss 810,000, insurance, $7000; J. S. Hull,
loss $4000; J. E. Thomas, loss 81000; T.
Davis, loss 2000; J. W. Minninich, loss
$1000; J. A. Harris, postoffice, reoords
and stamps saved; Hntton & Hubbard,
loss S1600; German laundry, loss $500;
Spokane flour depot, loss $500.

THE HEIIltING SEA. CONTHOVEliSY.

An Artrumcnt Between Secretary Blame and
the British Minister.

Chicago, Feb. 23. A special
asserts that Secretary Blaine and tho
British minister have made an amicable
agreement of settlement of the Behring
Sea controverfy. The question of dam-
ages to British vessels will be settled by
arbitration.

The dispatch says that foreign powers
have never been formally notified beforo
that the waters were a closed sea, and
foreign fishers had nominal liberty to en-

ter waters from which they had not
been formally prohibited. Our seizures,
therefore were illegal.

The Montana Bogus Legislature.

Helena, Feb. 20. This morning Rep-

resentatives Woodson, Breen and Hogan,
members of the democratic house, ac-

companied by "Chief Clerk" Pond, call-

ed at the state auditor's office to have
their per diem and mileage audited.
Thev simply asked a question and State
Auditor Kenney replied that the only
means he had of knowing his distingu-
ished visitors to be members of the low-
er house would be by the certification to
the fact by the speaker and chief clerk
of the lower house, and that acoording to
the decision of the supreme court, there
could be no question aato who constitut
ed the legal house aud who was the
speaker. Thereupon the committee re
tired.

PRIZE RING NOTES.

Billy Wilson, champion colored
heavyweight of St. Paul, has sign-
ed articles for a finish fight with
Choynski at the Golden Gate club,
San Francisco, next month, for
S1800.

At Washington, D. C, Feb. 20,
Peter Jackson, the colored cham-
pion, knocked out James Walker,
a local heavyweight, in just forty
seconds.

Jack Dempsey is anxions to
fight La Blanche for any purse
and will lay him a side bet of $10,-00- 0

against 82,500.
John L. Sullivan, when asked if

EeTii'ougur LVc-ipse- could whip
the Marine, replied: "At even
weight, yes. Giving La Blanche
two cr three pounds, yes. More
than five pounds would be a ques-
tion, and if he gave him as much
advantage in weight as in the pre-
vious battle, I think the result
would be the same."

At Spokane Falls, Feb. 23, Jer-
ry Flowers, a negro, knocked out
Prof. Wm. Kendall in less than
one round, which lasted one and a
half minutes. Kendall was terri-
bly overmatched, his opponent
weighing 220 pounds. The negro
was not hit.

REDUCTION IN SHEEP GROWING.

Depression in prices of a com-
modity always causes diminished
production. In 1886 and 18S7,
the sheep industry was depressed)
resulting in decimation of flocks.
Subsequently some who had got-
ten rid of a majority of their flocks,
bought again at advanced prices.
Just now the cattle are low, espec-
ially the poorer grades, and we ex-

pect to see a falling oil iu cattle
production. This is unwise, ex-

cept that inferior stock should be
changed for better. The annexed
shows increase and decrease in the
principal sheep-raisin- g States of
the Union, from the United States
Department of Agriculture for the
year named above. It will be seen
that in the year 1S88 there was a
decrease of the sheep in the coun-
try of nearly 1,000,000 head. The
table is as follows:

decrease. INCREASE.
Vermont 27,531 Texas 135,712
Penna. 49,243 Indiana 416,932
Ohio 41 ,0(i(i Minnesota 53,775
Illiuois 40.709 Iowa 132,222
Wisconsin 118,510 Oregon 29,30
Kansas 99,1.17 Nevada 33,050
Nebraska 80,112 Idaho 62,492
California 1,506,723 Montana 120,500
New Mexico 112,6y5 Utah 133,500

Wyoming 41867
--Prairie Farmer.

A Missouri correspondent writ-
ing of the low prices being received
for such a large proportion of the
cattle output of the farm, says:
"The trouble is not so much with
the cattle market as it is with those
who breed cattle. Farmers will
hereafter be bound to breed and
feed the kind that the exporter
and dressed beef operators and all
other buyers will compete for, or
quit the business, and the sooner
we decide which to do the better.

The United States imported
121,000,000 lbs. of wool during the
past year; 05,000,000 lbs. of this
was valued at less than 10 cents
per pound and is of a lower grade
than the wools produced in this
country.

punishment be received during the round
was a sharp righthander under the arm.

Nineteenth round McCarthy scored
with his left on Dempsey's mouth, and
received a rap on the chin which knock-

ed him back a few feet.
Twentieth round Very little was

done. Dempsey reached McCarthy's
ribs once or twice, but the blows were
light.

Twenty-firs- t round McCarthy struck
Dempsey between the eyes with his
left. Dempsey gave bim a vicious

as the round closed.
Twenty-secon- d round D e ni p s e y's

right again fell heavily on the Australi-
an's neck and ribs. The latter turned
completely around and struck Demp-

sey heavily on the stomach, receiving in
return a terrific jab on the chin, which
almost sent the Australian off hi3 feet.

Twenty-thir- d round McCarthy con-

tinued to fight stubbornly, but Dempsey
by his quick movement saved himself
from blows aimed at his face and body
and was able to rap his antagonist hard
before the round closed.

Dempsey airain doubled McCarty over
in the twenty fourth by a savage right
hand blow just above the stomach, but
when McCarthy recovered he reached
the back of Dempsey'a neck with a hea-

vy right hand swing.

DEMPSEY BEGINS THE KNOCKOUT.

Little or nothing was done in the
twenty-fift- h ronnd, but in the twenty-sixt- h

Dempsey went in in earnest to fin-

ish his man. Three or four terrific risibt
and left hand blows on the Australian's
neck B3ade the latter extremely groggy,
and then Dempsey hit him when and
where he pleased. McCarthy staggered
around the rin like a drunken man, and
though Dempsey continued to rain blows
on his neck, he kept his feet, till the
Nonpareil, iu uilv tor his victim, asked
him to give up. McCarthy retimed and
as the round was about to close Demp-
sey would not puuisa him any more,
but tool; him by the arm and led him to
his corner, amid cheers.

UEJirsEV TOTES HIS VICTIM.

McCarthy came iuthe twenty-fy-seveut- 'h

just able to stand on his feet.
A blow iu the face sent him to the floor.
He arose, blood streaming from hia nose
and mouth, and again sent
him down. McCarthy rose a second
'una and Dempsey begged him to give

np. McCarthy still refused, and Demp-
sey struck him lightly and he fell a third
time but rose in eight seconds. More en-

treaties from Dempsey met with refusal
from the Ausiralian to give up, and
Dempsey knocked him down a fourth
time. He struggled to his feet in tinia
to save a knockout and the round clos-

ed. While McCarthy was led to his
corner, covered with blood, loud cries
were heard all over the house asking him
to give up the fight.

When tie gofig sounded for the twen- -

eightLfsMcC'n'thy staggered to the
:etfor ot the rintr and Dempsey implor- -

iuen. prevailed ail over the .uifiliag!
Mingled cries of "Knock him out, Jack,'
and "give it up, MoCarthv," were heard
everywhere. The Australian still refuc- -

ed to acknowledge himself defeated, and
Dempsey beat him into his corner and
sen him down in a heap. He arose
again and leaned against the ropes for
support.

DEMPSEY S HEART FAILS HIM.

Dempsey walked ud to finish him. but
his compassion for the pitiable object
before him was too much tor the .Nonpa-

reil, so he stepped up to the referee and
declared that he had not the heart to
punish the man any further. Just then
Paddy Gorman, McCarthy's second,

Jke into the riug and dragged his
.rl''-''r.- over into his corner and refus--rl- o

permit him to stay in the fight
longer. Dempsey was accordingly de-

clared the winner, amid loud cheers
from the 2000 men who admired his
compassion for his game antagonist.

HIS CALIFORNIA FRIENDS DELIGHTED.

His Clear Head Mude Him Invincible.
San Francisco, Feb. 19. There is but

little talked about on the streets this
morning aside from the great Dempsey
and McCarthy fight last evening. The
,.,rii ,r(:t,. Kni.tWI n,' ......Dempsey again arising to the pinnacle
fru which he was recently knocked by

'.kmche. Those who were quick to
against tho Nonpareil when his

c was announced, are now among
;.toremosfe who eloquently maintain

at they always knew Jack was the
.neatest man m the wond. lhereeeems

b9 but one opmion al)0ut the fight,
and that is that McCarthy was no match
for Dempsey, although the former is
game man aud a soiautifio boxer. But
Dempsey's headwork was what did

up. He was cautions and calcu
lating, and these two qualities, taken in
connection with a clear head made him
almost invincible.

President Fulda says it is one of the
cleverest contests that has taken place
in the history of the club. "Dempsey,'
he says, "has regained all that he has
lost, and resumes his former place
among the great ones."

Jimmie Carroll, who is to fight Jack
McAuliffe, said: 'I am not at all

at the outcome of the tight. Mc-

Carthy made a gallant battle but Demp-
sey was too many for him, not so much
from his strength and staying qualities
as from his wonderful taotics."

Ross Jackson, president of the Occi
dental club, said: "I had no idea that
the fight would result any other way
than as it did. It was a fine exhibition."

Hiram Cook, who acted as referee,
said: "It was a great fight, and Demp
sey showed himself to be a stayer, which
he is."

Tyranny of a Fettv Army Officer.

Washington, Feb. 21. The following

order of the secretary of war was y

transmitted to General Ruger at St.
Paul : By direction of the president the
unexecuted portion of the sentence of
D. P. Wild, late private of troop F,
Eighth cavalry is remitted, in recogni-

tion of the fact that the punishment ad- -

THE GOVERNMENT IN A MINORITY.

The Empress Sympathizes With The Working;

People Bismarck's Last Vote The
Beginning of a new Era in Ger-

many's Politics.

Beelin, Feb. 20. The general elec
tion for members of the reichstag took
place The vote polled was phe-

nomenal. Election officials were over-

whelmed with work, and the polling
places were unable to keep up with the
crowds of electors who during the din-

ner hour hastened to deposite their votes.
A majority of the factories were closed
during the day. Many
conservatives voted for socialist candi-
dates in order to spite Virchow.

Berlin, Eeb. 21. Results of the elec-

tion so far, are as follows :

Socialists carried Madgeburg. Altona,
Hamburg, Dresden district, Leipeic dis-

trict, Chemintc, Nuremburg, Mittelwald,
Schneeberg and Elberfeld.

The Cartel majority is absolutely de-

stroyed at the elections. The entire
Catholic party has sustained unexpected
success. The liberals stand better than
was at first supposed.

The socialist vote in Berlin shows an
increase of 33,000; liberal vote increase,
800U; conservative vote decrease, 25,000,
Two socialists are elected in this city.

The Stuttgart Gazette says that the
emperor, speaking to Count Waldersee,
said: "I regard it as my holy duty to
intercede on behalf of the working
classes. I know not what may come
of it, but I wish to be free in future of
the charge of having left anything un-

done in this emergency."
Prince Bismarck yesterday voted the

conservative ticket, going to the polling
booth in the restaurant in the Prussian
parliamentary building. Bowing to the
president of the polling booth, he said :

"This will probably be my last vote. I
am now 75 years old, and the five years
that must elapse before the occurence of
the next general elections is a long
epoch in the life of an aged man,"

A serious riot occurred in the street
last night. A parade of socialists bent
on celebrating their splendid victories,
collided with a body of police. Amount-
ed officer was dragged from his horse,
terribly beaten and his legs brokeu. He
Was carried into the police station in
ysiumen Strass, which was subsequent-
ly demolished by the mob.

t

NEEDS OF AMERICAN COMMERCE.

The Pan Delegates Recommend Aided Steamer
and Railroad Lines.

Washington, Feb. 21. The
Congress is expected to conclude

its labors within the next two or three
weeks. It is understood the report of
the committee on ocean communication
will recommend the establishment by
aid of the several governments, of one
or more steamship lines between San
Francisco and the Pacific coast points of
South America, the need of such hues in
the proper development of commercial
intercourse being plainly recognized.
The committee on railroads has gone
largely into the question o routes aud
conditions of trade and will recommend
the construction of a great trunk line
connecting the roads running south
from the United States into Mexico with
the railway systems now being construct-
ed in Chili and the Argentine Republic.

FIRE IN WALLA WALLA.

White House Clothing- stock and Building;
Burned Loss, $55,000.

Walla Walla, Feb. 19. This morn-
ing, just after midnight, the White
House clothing ooncern was discovered
on fire. Although the efforts of the fire
department were well directed, the
flames were not subdued until nearly 3
o'clock. The loss is estimated at 350,000
on the stock and 85000 on the building.
The stock is insured for the benefit of
Brown Brothers, of San Francisco. The
building was owned by Duseubury &
Stencel, and their insurance is deemed
adequate. The cause of the fire is un
known. Dave Goodstein left the build-
ing fifteen minutes before the alarm was
given, and said all was well when he
left. The first discoverers say the fire
was located in the vicinity of the office in
the middle of the building. Owing to
the falling of the side shelving, with
contents, the fire department could not
get at the fire, despite all the efforts, and
water was thrown from two sides and
the roof. The stock is deemed a com
plete loss.

FIFTY SOCIALIST MEMBERS.

The German Elections Indicate a Desire for
Popular Government.

Berlin, Feb. 21. The Cartel parties
have as yet secured only 74 seats as
against 213 held previously. A compari-
son between the strength of the parties
in the last reichstag and the new body-a- s

far as now, shows : Conservatives,
formerly 78, now 48; imperialists, 38, now
12; national liberals 92, now 14; centrists
103, now 86; freisinnige 35, now 20: so-

cialists 11, now 20.

The Cartel party has up to this time
lost 30 votes. After the ballots have all
been counted fifty liberals will probably
have been elected, and the socialists wiU
have 48 votes in the reichstag. Dissolu-
tion is regarded as probable, and the
government organs are frightened.

Mississippi Wants $250,000 from the Late
Treasurer.-

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 21. It is report
ed that State Treasurer Hemingway has
not settled with the new treasurer. The
amount unpaid is stated to be 250,000.
The senate has appointed a committee to
investigate the matter. Hemingway has
been treasurer fourteen years.

Absolutely Pure.
This Dowrler never varies. A marvel

of parity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds. End cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders
SbL-- ONI.Y IN CANS.

EOYAL BAKIXGr l'OWULKUU.,
106 Wall Street, N. Y.

GEO. P. MORGAN,

Land Office Specialist,
The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to practice berore
the U. S. Land oiKce and departments
at Washington, D. C. Attenbs to con-

tests and recovery of lost rights. Call
on, or write him.
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Great Kngllsh Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC.

Tyade Mt't, A 'lsai juiteod cure for all nervous
(hfjKS' s, sui-- as Wnak Wemory,()s of iirain pi)wer Hysteria,
lieiL;;iclie, Pain in tin- Bark, Ner
voiis Priihtralioii, VVfikefulness.
l.fUfurrltn a. Universai LiiKsitadeyniiiial Wi'aknH-- 1m potency,
ai;d ti iier;il Ikss of power of the
GHperat OriXHiis in either Bex,
caused by indinerHtion or over

Bcfora Taking, extrtioji, a.id whieh ultimately
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fmf Guarantee
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SCOTTS CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA

EMULSION COUGHS
BRONCHITIS

CURES Wasting
COLDS

.Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-phite- s

and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS IVS1LK.

Sold hu all Druggists.
SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chemists. K.Y.

jt; - . liii'l Tnr.liprin7 n.rp.1. Bnnks learned
fV-- - in. r.i; iiiii.j. i'mminls fri.i.1 ell

01 Ilia irii.'.f. lVusiic-tu- PST
v r.;:T. "i:t i j n to Pr..f.

ALL FOK THE VVB1A-- GOOD.

It is au undisputed Cct that the hand
sovnost vestiome tiiat are now
ran nn the American continent are those
on the "XiuitT.ixaTos Koutt" Jea-i- n

the Union Deput in Denver, also. St.
Paul, immediatBly on arrival ot all
through trains from the weat. The first
and second class- coaches are magnifi
cent, the Recliuina chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxnri- -
ant, and as for the meals that are served
in tnose l alace iarlimrron dmm cars

yum-yu- Ihe next time you go east
to Kansas City .Chicago or St. Louis, if
yon mention to the ticket agent that
you want your ticket to read from Den-
ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and you will al-

ways be glad of it.
If you f;o via the Northern or Canadi

an Paeific, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Route," between St.
Paul, Chicago and St. Louis will carry
you alon( the eastern shore of the Miss
issippi river for a distance of 6o0 miles.
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass
ed; or, if yon go via tiie Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacific, and your ticket
reads via "The Burlington Route," from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
located in wuat is popularly known as
the "Heart of the Continent." For fur-
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Agent, 85 First Street, Portland

Pleastmt and agreeable to the
objection. Bv druggists.

BURNT THE HALL AFTER THEM.

Montana Republican Representatives Finish
the .Session With a Big Fire.

Minneapolis, Feb. 21. A Helena,
Mont., special says: At 2 o'clook Ibid

morning fire was discovered in the Gran-

ite block, and the building was complete-

ly gutted. There is no question but
that the fire was caused by firecrackers
carelessly thrown by members of the re-

publican legislature during the jollifica-
tion over the wind-u- of the legislative
session. The legislature's journal, books
ancl papers were destroyed. The losses
are: Helena Clothing Company, $52.",OOCr

American Express Company. S5000 T.
II. Cieinsmiiit, on buildiug, 20,000 and
some miuor losses.

Helena, Feb. 21 The legislature
closed its ninety ibivs' sessiou at mid
night last night, having accomplished
nothing. At the eleventh hour the dem-

ocrats sprang a compromise proposition
on the members of the house, and asked
that all ten contestants resign and that a
new election be held. They were in-

formed that the democratic claimants
could appear in the house aud enter a
formal contest which was refused.

An unfortunate fire occurred last
night, just after the house had dispers-
ed. About 2 o'clock flames were seen
bursting out of the granite block, the
building where the sessions have been
held. After a severe fight the fire was
controlled but the building completely,
gutted. The origin of the fire was first
ascribed to fire crackers, which the mem-

bers had used at the close of the session.
Au examination of the premises aud
statements by attaches contradict this
however, and the fire is traced directly
to incendiarism. The records are safe.

Pendleton, Feb. 21. The two runa-
way Montana senators, Parberry and
Redd, left here this afternoon on the
Hunt line for Wallula, where they ex- -

i i,.;r. e .i!h"r four who arc ptay-
--wj III llnil'lliH. llley ".mi rolnrn tifc,

once to Montana. The two senators be-

came apprehensive soon after arrival
here that steps might be taken to com-
pel them to return and be counted and
one evening left the hotel, intending, by
advice of friends, to go to the house of a
prominent democrat living in Adams
precinct. The driver lost his way, and
after being out nearly all eight they
were brought back to town, where they
have been keeping shady ever since.

DESTRUCTIVE STORMS IN JAPAN.

Twelve Hundred Fishing Boats Lost With All
Their Crews.

San Francisco, Feb. 21. Japau pa-
pers received by the Paoifio mail steam-
er, China, state that the storm
which ranged along the Boshu ooast,
January 24, was verv disastrous. About
1000 fishing boats with between 2500 and
3000 fishermt n, drifted out to sea. Nine
hundred of these boats, with all the
men aboard, were lost. Most of the bod-
ies sank or were washed out to sea, but
during the three following days 130 bod-
ies were washed ashore upon the beaoh
and were taken care of by sorrowing
relatives. The grief of the families and
friends was heartrending. The same
day eleven boats w ere wrecked on the
sea off Tobisliima during the storm and
fifty fishermen were drowned. January
25 twenty-thre- e fishermen were drowned
on the coast of. Mashawa.

News is also received of a disastrous
storm whioh swept along the Toukumo
aud Chosi Kadausa district the night of
January 28. Over 300 fishing boats that
were out never returned. Funeral cere-
monies for about 600 fishermen supposed
to have been drowued have been observ-
ed. Whole villages are in mourning.

DOM PEDRO A REPUBLICAN.

Anxious to Resijrn and Return to Brazil as a
Private Citizen,

New York, Feb. 23. A Washington
special says: Chas. A. Flint y told
a correspondent that be had just seen a
Paris letter from a close friend of the
deposed Emperor of Brazil, stating posi-

tively that Dom Pedro will, when the
constitutional convention meets in Rio
Janeiro next fall, notify the body of his
desire to renounoe all claims to his late
title and ask that he be permitted to re-

turn to his people as a private citizen
and aid them in firmly establishing the
republic. The letter expressed the opin
ion that as soon as the convention has
received Dom Pedro's resignation, an
ironclad will be dispatched to Europe to
bring Dom Pedro and family back to
their native land. Flint said: "I am
thoroughly convinced this will be done."

The Peralto Land Grant Case Decided.

Washington, Feb. 21. Commissioner
Groff, of the general land office, has
rendered a decision in the celebrated
Peralto grant case in Arizona, in which
he holds that no grant of the charter
claimed was ever made. He has decided
against the claimants on every point, and
orders the case stricken from the sur-
veyor general's docket. The claim has
been for many years before the depart-
ment, and involves about 4,000,000 acres
in the central part of Arizona.

Tenth round Dempsey continBia
hammer au ay for McCarthy's wtM .

bromrht a very audible grunt frt. 'i
several times.- - McCarthy's atta4fj
wicked but the Nonpareil was t ool
for him until near the end of thh SIV
wheu McCarthy planted a goJ
bander just above the stomach,

Lleveutb round Both men seeni'i "to
be as strong as at the start.

u

Twelfth round McCarthy repeated
his turning blow in this round, and
aiain cauiiht Dempsey on the noSer"""
made several savage lunges, but fe'

short and received a short-ar- jab m
the chin.

Thirteenth round Dempsey aimed

wicked blow at McCarthy's neck, hilt
the latter saved himself by a neat duck
au exchange of short-ar- blows and sev

eral clinches followed.
Fourteenth round Dempsey ianded-- a

swinging lefthander or. McCarthy's jaw,
followed with a hard one in the stomach
and another in the neck. A second one
in the stomach doubled the Australian
over.

Fifteenth round Dempsey led for
McCarthy's neck twice and reached It.K
lightly. McCarthy made . a left-hCf-

awing at Dempsey's head but Dempsey
was not there.

Sixteenth rund This was the liveli-il-r

eat round up to this time, and when it
closed there were loud cheers for Demp-

sey. He landed on the Australian's
body and jaw about as he pleased. The
latter's eyes and checks began to puff

up and when it closed he was evidently
groggy.

Dempsey repeated this punishment in
the seventeenth, and though he stagger
ed McCarthy with th blows he rained
on his neck, he was not able to score a
knock-down- .

Eighteenth round McCarthy seemed

somewhat distressed, but oontinued to

lead out for Dempsey's jaw. The only

liJSm firms at 8 ner cent
oi luat tae jfrou

badow on the 14th "inV I
Bpriusiaw.ctea. eYOU WAN1

use mms
DON'T FORGET

That the beet nlace to get it is at the
OAZmTTXJ SHOP,

Beppner, : : : Oregon.

YOU CA.Y SUBSCRIBE FOR

Best Cough Medicine. Recommended bv Phvsicians.
Cures where all eise fails.
taste. Children take it without

ANY NEWSPAPER
OrMaefUEtne YovtWtmt

AT THE

GAZETTE SHOP.


